MAUI PLANNING COMMISSION
REGULAR MINUTES
JULY 13, 2010

A.

accepted: 9/14/10

CALL TO ORDER

The regular meeting of the M aui Planning C om missio n was called to order by Chairperson
Jonathan Starr at approxima tely 9:04 a.m ., Tuesday, July 13, 2010, Planning Conference Room,
First Floor, Kalana Pakui Building, 250 South High Street, W ailuk u, M aui.
Mr. Starr: ... Maui Planning Co mmission and I’d like to introduce our m em bers starting w ith
Comm issioner Kent Hiranaga, Comm issioner Orlando Tagorda, Comm issioner Ward Mardfin all
the way from Hana, James Giroux who is our Corporation Counsel representative, he’s our lawyer
and keeps us out of trouble and to stay on the right track. We’re lucky to have him. I’m Jonathan
Starr. I’m the Chair. This is Ann Cua. She’s Deputy Director of Department of Planning. She does
an extra ordinary job . It’s rea lly been fam iliar with the current process a nd really great to have her
with us. Commissioner Do nna D om ingo, Com missioner Warren Shibuya , Comm issioner Lo ri
Sablas and our newest commissioner, Co mmissioner Penny W akida and w e’re very happy to
welcome her and to have her with us today.
We have also Candace Sakugaw a, Candace
Thackerson, I kne w I w as going to get it wrong. Candace Thackerson, sorry about that. Danny
Dias, Paul Fasi are planners back there. C layton Yoshida is the Administrator of the Current
Division wh ich is our day to day of planning process as opposed to Long Ra nge. M ike M iyam oto
is Deputy Director of Public Works. The Director Public W orks and the Director of W ater Supply
are actually two ex-officio members of this co mmission. W e’re fortunate that Public W orks is
diligent in attending and being he re as a resource. Carolyn Takayama-Corden is the secretary for
the commission, handles our day to day communications.
I’d like to welcome our new commissioner and ask her if she’d like to tell us a few words about
herself and we’re really glad to have you. Comm issioner Wakida.
Ms. Penny Wakida: Thank you so much. I’ll give us just a –
Mr. Starr: Yeah, we ask everyone to use the mike, n ot so m uch so that people can hear in the room
but because it’s recorded, so of course, Carolyn does the minutes later. So try your best and she
does we ll with us.
Ms. Wakida: How’s that? Is that better?
Mr. Starr: That’s g reat.
Ms. Wakida: I’m o riginally E astern Washington. I ca me to Ha wa ii, how eve r, wh en I was 19. I
transferred to the U niversity of Hawa ii. So I’ve lived all my adult life in Hawaii. So I’ve lived all my
adult life in H aw aii. After colleg e and some adve ntures I became a teacher at Lahainaluna High
School in 19 71. So if you are between the ages of 55 and 25 you probably came through my
English class because I taught senior English at Lahainaluna High School so I have a pretty close
connection with the local community on the west side.
Mr. Starr: We’re glad to have you here and hope you enjoy the commission. We work hard and I’m
really proud of this group. There’s a lot o f expertise and a lot o f real care that goes into
...(inaudible)...
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Ms. Wakida: Thank you. I’m very honored to be part of this group. Thank you.
Mr. Starr: Thank you. Anyway we will begin our agenda. It’s a fairly short agenda this morning.
Before we begin the agenda item s as we always do, we’d like to invite any mem bers of the public
who would like to testify on any agenda item. They can either testify before the meeting which
wo uld be now or testify before decision making as the individual item comes up. We ask th em to
try to keep testimony short, three minutes or less and saying that are there any members of the
public that would like to testify? Not seeing any, the initial public testimony portion of the meeting
is no w close d.
I’d like to ask the commission if there’s a willingness to move an agenda item forward which was
a request from staff to be able to free up some personnel and this would be Item G which relates
to a contested case hearing that was originally schedu led for today. If anyone w ishes to move that
up. I’d en tertain a motion to move Item G to the front of the agenda.
Mr. Mardfin: I move that we move Item G to front of the agenda.
Mr. Shibuya: Second.
Mr. Starr: So moved by Commissioner Mardfin, seconded by Commissioner Shibuya, the motion
is to.
Ms. Cua: To move Item G-1 on your agenda to the start of the agenda.
Mr. Hiranaga: Discussion.
Mr. Starr: Yeah, go ahead.
Mr. Hiranaga: Just a point of order. Just wondering because it was scheduled to not occur on or
before 1:00 p.m. I’m just loo king for how appropriate it is to move that agenda item forw ard.
Mr. Giroux: This is scheduled as a contested case item. So it’s as long as the parties have received
notice and there is an agreement between the parties that there’s been some stipulation to either
move it or to settle it, it would be appropriate to move it forward.
Mr. Starr: Thank you Mr. Giroux, thank you Commissioner Hiranaga. All in favor please raise your
hand. All opposed. And the motion.
It was moved by Mr. Mardfin, seconded by Mr. Shibuya, then
VOTED:

To Move Item G-1 to the Start of the Agenda.
(As sentin g - W . Mard fin, W . Shibuya, K . Hira naga, O. T agord a,
D. Domingo, L. Sablas, P. Wakida)
(Excused - J. Freitas)
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Ms. Cua: The motion is move Item G-1 to the start of your agenda.
Mr. Starr: And the vote.
Ms. Cua: Seven aye s.
Mr. Starr: Okay, thank you. To introduce our first item, our Deputy Director Cua.
Ms. Cu a: This m atter as the Ch air mentioned is a contested case hearing on the SMA Appeal by
Mr. Daniel Grantham for the W aipio Bay B enevo lent Association LLC appealing by filing date
September 22, 2009 the Planning Director’s decision to grant a Special Management Area
Exem ption to Jeffree Trudeau for a 3-lot subdivision at TM K 2-9-007: 052 in Ha iku.
G.

Contested Case Hearing on the SMA Appeal (To b egin at approximately 1:00 p.m .)
1.

MR. DANIEL GRANTHAM for the WAIPIO BAY BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION,
LLC appealing by filing dated September 22, 2009 the Planning Dire ctor’s
decision to grant a Special Management Area Exemption to JEFFREE
TRUDEAU for a 3-lot subdivision at TMK: 2-9-007: 052, Haiku, Island of M aui.
(SM5 2009/0242) (SMX 2009/0274) (APPL 2009/0005) (T. Kapuaala)
(Co mmission was notified of th e appeal at its Oc tob er 13, 2009 m eeting .)
a.

Letter from the Planning Department rescinding the SMA exemption.
The Department’s rescission of the SMA exemption renders the appeal
moot.

The commission was initially notified of this a ppe al at it’s October 13 , 2009 m eeting and you are
in receipt of a letter from the Planning Department rescinding this SMA Exemption. The
De partment’s recision of this SMA Exemption does render the appeal moot. So we wan ted to take
this up at this po int in tim e so w e could free it from the agenda. And we do want to mention that
the reason for rescinding the SMA Exemption was that through the ongoing subdivision process
it was realized that associated construction activities would be required for this subdivision which
wo uld not be exe mpt from the SM A R ules and therefore going through the SMA pe rmit process
wo uld be a requirem ent.
Mr. Starr: Okay, Comm issioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I’d just like to ask a question. I certainly understand it and I don’t have any objections
of any sort but as I un derstand it, Daniel Gra ntham was the one appealing the SM A E xem pt.
Ms. Cua: Correct.
Mr. Mardfin: And Trudeau is the one that had originally got the SM A E xem pt.
Ms. Cua: Correct.
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Mr. Mardfin: Is Trudeau okay with having the SMA Exempt taken away or he understands it and
realizes that that’s the deal?
Ms. Cua: I believe he does understand it. I mean, he’s been notified by letter. I don’t know, Clayton
do you have anything you want to add?
Mr. Clayton Yoshida: Commissioner Mardfin, Members of the Commissio n, Mr. Trudeau was
notified that the SMA was being rescinded because there are asso ciate d construction activities with
the subdivision request.
Mr. Mardfin: And that’s the letter that we got today.
Mr. Yoshida: Yes, it’s from Aaron Shinmoto from the Zoning Division.
Mr. Mardfin: So he’s a wa re of it?
Mr. Yoshida: Yes.
Mr. Mardfin: We haven’t gotten any response have we?
Mr. Yoshida: No.
Mr. Mardfin: Gonna appeal the recision or anything like that that you know of?
Mr. Yoshida: Well, I guess he would have that right but the department’s position is, it has
rescind ed the proper SM A E xem ption.
Mr. Mardfin: Right, I mean, it certainly makes sense given the circumstances. Thank you.
Mr. Starr: Is there any action that is required of us or useful for the commission?
Ms. Cua: I believe just a ckn ow ledgm ent, you know , this item wo uld be taken off the agenda.
Mr. Starr: Okay, the only thing is you know if the applicant doe s show up later and we’re not here
we should give them an opportunity at a future m eeting to sp eak to us if they so desire.
Comm issioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: I was just thinking the same line. I was thinking in terms of just tabling this issue
rather than just dismissing it at this point because we have not heard from the applicant and I’m just
concerned that we are sort of dismissing this issue and rather than dismiss I’d just like to table it.
Mr. Starr: I don’t kn ow if we’re the one wh o’s really acting here but –
Ms. Cua: You know if we in the future receive some kind of correspondence from Mr. Trudeau that
he would like to address the commission we could always use that com munication and sch edule
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that on a future agenda, but based on the department’s rescinding of the SMA Exemption we
believe at this po int in tim e the contested case hearing is a moot point.
Mr. Starr: O kay, memb ers so are we ready to just acknowledge the receipt of the communication.
Comm issioner Tagorda.
Mr. Tag orda : Before we take a vote M r. Cha ir I would like to – I have som e concern an d see where
we going to on this applicant. I would like to ask the Corporation Counsel if there is or there a re
some legal ramifications from the applicant based on our rescinding the SMA.
Mr. Giroux: You mean as far as the – not from Daniel Grantham’s position but from –
Mr. Tagorda: Yes. Daniel Grantham will be very happy to have this rescinded but how about the
applicant’s side.
Mr. Giroux: You know, I would fee l more comfortable probably going into executive session talking
about that. The department’s made a executive decision and you know as far as the ins and the
outs it probably, you know, we probably would not want to be discussing it on the record at this
point.
Mr. Starr: M y ow n un derstanding is that we’re not rescind ing anything. We’re just acknowledging
the receipt of the information that the department has rescinded so if there’s an issue I don’t think
it’s been us. It’s a departmental issue.
Mr. Tagorda: ...(inaudible)...
Mr. Starr: Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Yeah, I agree with the Chair that the commission is not taking any action. This is an
action that is taken by the Director of the Planning Department and if the applicant whose
exemption was rescinded is no t satisfied there is a process to appeal. So I don’t really see a need
for discussing the director’s decision.
Mr. Tagorda: That’s the only concern I had Mr. Ch air because I don’t want to have more litigations
on the part of the Planning D epartm ent for not knowing w here w e’re heading with this.
Mr. Starr: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I m ove we acknow ledge receipt of the letter from the Planning De partment.
Ms. Domingo: Second.
Mr. Starr: Okay, so we ha ve a m otion by Commissioner Mardfin, seconded by Commissioner
Domingo, the motion is to.
Ms. Cua: To acknow ledge receipt of the Planning D epa rtment’s letter rescinding the SMA
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Exemption for the three-lot subdivision.
Mr. Starr: Any discussion? Not, seeing any, all in favor please raise your hand. All opposed.
It was moved by Mr. Mardfin, seconded by Ms. Domingo, then
VOTED:

To Acknowledge Receipt of the Planning Department’s letter
Rescin ding the S MA Exem ption Which Renders th e Appeal M oot.
(As sentin g - W . Mard fin, D . Do mingo, K . Hira naga, W. Shibuya,
L. Sablas, P. Wakida)
(Dissenting - O. Tagorda)
(Excused - J. Freitas)

Ms. Cua: We have six ayes and one no. Motion passes.
Mr. Starr: Thank you very much. Next item Ms. Cua.
Ms. Cua: Now we’re back on page 1, under Co mmunications and the first matter is a request by
Mr. Curt Deweese of Sunstone Keokea, LLC requesting a two-year time extension on the Special
Management Area Use Permit condition to initiate construction of the Liloa Village Subdivision and
related imp rovem ents, a 6 5-lot subdivision at TM K 3-9-002: 116, 150 and 151 in Kihei.
B.

COMMUNICATIONS
1.

MR. CURT DEW EESE of SUNST ONE KE OKEA , LLC requesting a two-year
time exte nsio n on the Spec ial Mana gem ent A rea Use P erm it con dition to
initiate construction of the Liloa Village Subdivision and related
improvements. a 65-lot subdivision at TMK: 3-9-002: 116, 150, and 151, Kih ei,
Island of Ma ui. (SM 1 20 04/0010 ) (C. Thac kers on)
The Comm ission chose to review the request rather than to w aive its review
at its April 13, 2010 meeting.

Ms. Cua: This matter came before you in the form of being listed on a request for a time extension.
The commission at its April 13, 2010 meeting chose to revie w the request rather than to waive its
review of the request and therefore, we’re here today and the planner on this matter is Candace
Thackerson.
Ms. Candace Thackerson: Good morning Chair Starr, Members of the Comm ission and warm
welcome to Com missioner W akida. Ou r item this m orning is a re view of a time extension request
for a Spec ial Managem ent Area Use Perm it submitted by Munekiyo and Hiraga on behalf of
Sunstone Keokea for the construction of a 65-lot Liloa S ubdivision and related im provem ents
loca ted in Kihei and Island and Co unty of M aui.
The request is to extend the time to initiate construction by two years or until June 30, 2012. This
is the third time extension request filed for this SMA permit. The request was timely filed and at its
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regular April 13, 2010 meeting the Maui Planning Com mission determined the request required
additional information and would be reviewed by the Commission.
First, I’d like to give a brief overview of the project and the requested additional information provided
by the applicant. We can then open the floor to public testimony and afterwards address any
questions from the commission which will then be followed by th e departm ent’s recommendation.
Shall proceed?
Mr. Starr: Please.
Ms.Thackerson: The property consists of 21.34 acres of land on the north side of Welakahao Road
and west of Liloa Drive and the South Maui Community Park. The project is a 65-lot subdivision
with lots ranging in size from 6,000 square feet to 26,256 square feet. Includ ed in the project is a
23,070 landscaped park site and 6,725 cubic yard retention basin as well as a community garden
lot, sewage pump station and development of the existing drainageway as a linear park. The
community plan designation is single fam ily and the county zoning is R-3 R esidential District.
This request arises from the applicant’s ongoing efforts to secure a long term supply of water for
the subdivision pursuant to the new w ater ava ilability o rdinance no. 35-02 codified in the Maui
Code, Chapter 14.12. Furtherm ore, the un certainty in the current economic climate and market
conditions on Maui and the State of Hawaii make it difficult for the permit holder to proceed at this
time. As stated earlier, this is the third time exte nsion request filed for this SMA perm it which was
time ly filed a nd the commission requested additional information at its regular April 13, 2010
meeting.
The two items of requested additional information were one, a means of securing a long-term water
supply; and two, a revised drainage plan showing a capture of pre development and post
development runoff in its entirety for the 50-year, one-hour storm. Exhibit 3C is a copy of th e South
Maui R-1 Recycled Water Verification Study relating to extending the transmission and optimization
of R-1 Recycled Water from the existing South Maui R-1 W ater Distribution System, the Kihei
Wastewater Reclamation Facility to North Kihei and commercial properties near the wastewater
reclamation facility in order to displace potable water currently used for landscape irrigation and
provide a source of irrigation w ater for planned future projects .
Several different water distribution system expansion options for the South Maui area are discussed
throughout the study and the applicant is interested in participating in the Department of
Environmental Managem ent’s efforts in implementing such a distribution system in order to provide
a long-term water source for the project. Moreover, the applicant has been in disc ussion s with
other landown ers regarding priva te efforts to secure a long-term water source as well as potential
priva te providers of water. Regardless of these efforts the applican t has been unsuccessfu l to da te
in obtaining a long-term water source which is one of the reasons for this time extension request.
Exhibit 3D is a copy of the preliminary and revised drainage plan along with a letter from
Engineering Dynamics C orporation stating that the preliminary retention basin of 4,500 cubic yards
wo uld need to be increased 49% in size to a total of 6,725 cubic yards in ord er to capture the pre
development and post deve lopm ent runoff in its entirety for the 50 -year, one-hou r storm eve nt.
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Although the increased capacity will increase the development cost for the project by a pproxima tely
$98,000 the applica nt is w illing to accept these revised drainage plans and inco rporate them into
the plans for this project in o rder to reduce environ mental impacts to our near shore wa ters. Would
the Chair like to open for public testimony at this time? Do you have questions?
Mr. Starr: We’ll allow questions but also is the applicant here being represented?
Ms. Thackerson: Yes. The applicant and the consultant team are here to answer questions
regarding the drainage plan or water study.
Mr. Starr: Wou ld the applicant or consultant like to make any comm ents before we go to questions?
Welcome.
Mr. Mike Munekiyo: Thank yo u M r. Chair and Mem bers of the Com mission and thank Ms.
Thackerson for the complete report. No additional comments Mr. C hair, bu t if the Co mm issioners
have q uestion s we’ll be certainly happy to a nswe r those.
Mr. Starr: O kay, tha nk you . Me mbers does anyo ne have a ny q uestion s related to this item for
either staff or the applicant? Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Regarding the additional retention capacity that’s pro posed m y pe rsonal feeling is
I’m not – I don’t believe you should be responsible for retaining surface runoff originating off site
above the property and it infers in the Engineering Dynamics letter that you are capturing off site
flow off of Keokea Gulch. Is tha t correct or is it where the gulch beg ins at the prope rty bou nda ry
or are you capturing surface runoff originating upstream?
Mr. Munekiyo: Actually Commissioner, the way the report is s tructured, the intent is to allow flows
passing through the Keokea G ulch as pass th rough flows and that the retention basin would
capture exclusively the pond site flows pre development and post development. So Keokea flows
of 8,000 som e odd cfs w ould be pass through not captured by th e retention basin.
Mr. Hiranaga: Oh, I see. So I misread the – all right thank you.
Mr. Starr: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: Normally, you know, asking for three time extensions is kind of unusual and you have
some unusual circumstances. The water ordinance was passed after you got your original project
and you’re having to co mply w ith tha t. So I understand some difficulties that m ight arise from that.
So this isn’t a funding problem that you ’re having. We get a lot of people coming before us now for
delays because of funding. Is funding an issue for you folks?
Mr. Munekiyo: Commissioner may I ask our applicant representative to respond?
Mr. Mardfin: Please.
Mr. Starr: Co me, please introduce you rself.
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Mr. Curtis Deweese: Certainly, good morning Mr. Ch air, Com mission M em bers m y na me is C urtis
Dewee se from Sunstone Keokea. W ith respect to C om missioner M ardfin’s question the prim ary
delay in the development of this property is as in many properties here in Maui has been the water
ordinance No. 35-02. We had submitted preliminary subdivision plans. Agencies asked us to
revise them. When w e go in to revise those subdivision plans, we’re told you’re not able to do so.
When you asked about financial situations, we are not imm une to probably w hat eve ryone else in
this room has seen in the last four or five years. Certainly it’s the biggest depression that I’ve seen
in my lifetime and with the state of the economy the housing market is softer clearly than in the mid2000 and we see softer demand presently we’re anticipating that demand will return and we hope
that within the next 18 to 24 m onths we ’ll have the demand side of the equation there so that we
can w ork with a new wa ter source and m ove the project a long.
Mr. Ma rdfin: So while it could be a concern that’s not the issue here. The issue is really the water
issue in general term.
Mr. Dew eese: Abs olutely.
Mr. Mardfin: What makes you think that two years from now you won’t be back a skin g for a forth
extension?
Mr. Deweese: Well, there are a number of things that are going on a s Mr. Munekiyo no ted. W e’re
hopeful that the disp lace ment of R-1 w ater to allow the county and their engineers to determine that
there is potable water available for projects such as this. We and I’m sure the commissioner
me mb ers know of other land own ers have b een exploring different sourcing possib ilities. Many
times that are held up by transmission line matters either cost or easements. And you know, w e’re
just looking at every which wa y we can to try and solve that problem. We don’t have an answer
today, if w e did, we’d be moving forwa rd. But we are w orking on it.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you very much.
Mr. Deweese: Thank you.
Mr. Starr: Members any other questions? Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: Coming back in term s of the pre and post runoff, I realize and understand according
to Comm issioner Hiranaga that the pass through water in that gulch, Keokea Gulch is not the
responsibility of this development. However, in this two dimensional type of plot plan I would be
interested in seeing a topographical map where it would show elevations or grade differences in
elevation. That would help me visualize where the water is going to go. I suspect much of this
water is no t only going to the park and the retention basin but is also probably going to go right into
that gulch. Where does it go?
Mr. Munekiyo: Comm issioner and Mr. Ch air, m ay I introduce our drainage consultant to respond
to that question, Mr. David Bills.
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Mr. Starr: Yeah.
Mr. David Bills: Good morning C om mission M em bers, m y na me is D avid Bills, I’m with Bill’s
Engineering. I’ve been assisting to work on drainage and other aspects of the project. The gulch
right now as it pas ses through is ge nerally a low point within th e property. A fter deve lopment it will
become more defined and it will look like a trapezoidal chan nel it will probably have a base width,
the base width is set about a hundred feet with two to one side slopes and then the development
is up about seven to eight feet above that. So basically the flow will go from the ...(inaudible) side
of the property to the makai side of the property and the water will be contained in that w ell mo re
defined trapezoidal type channel than what exists right now.
Mr. Shibuya: I w as concerned in terms of how the plot ele vations for all of the house lots is in
reference to the park as well as for the retention basin.
Mr. Bills: The park is at the same elevation as the house lots. The top of the retention basin is also
at the same end but that retention basin drops to the bottom of the – it’s alm ost equal to the same
elevation as the bottom of the gulch.
Mr. Shibuya: So all of the lots would be sloping towards these drainage catchment areas?
Mr. Bills: Correct. There’s a general slope from the developed area to the natural drainage point.
Mr. Shibuya: And what is that slope?
Mr. Bills: It varies in some places where roadway connections are to the east ...(inaudible).. ten
percent but the average cross slo pe is pro bably in the neighborhood of one to three percent.
Mr. Shibuya: Because you do have divisions such as roadw ays that actually separate the properties
to the retention ba sin, ho w do you transfer the water?
Mr. Bills: The water from the roads slopes – anything that goes into the roadway connects into the
drainage system of that roadwa y an d connects into the detention/retention basin. From the other
side of the property the roadway which is plot as a part of the development there is a drain line
wh ich p asses underneath the gulch and delivers w ater to the retention basin.
Mr. Shibuya: Okay, thank you.
Mr. Starr: I have a question for you, does this constitute the channelization of an existing streambed
that would allow for water to be recharged into the aquifer and reduce flow into a channelized
concrete streambed and if so, how does the Army Corp. of Engineers permitting stand?
Mr. Bills: W ell, the concept here obviously the most drastic solution as far as recharging the
concrete channel but that is not proposed. What we’re loo king at on here is a channel tha t basica lly
retains its natural bottom condition. We want to size the channel so the velocity does not increase
what of the existing conditions are right now. So under low flow conditions, as really occurs on the
property right now, if you go down there any w ater that ...(inaudible)... low flow condition th ere’s no
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discharge to the ocean, it goes anywhere, it’s going to percolate into the ground. That same
condition will exist. This c hannel will be dry for 99.9% of the tim e. How eve r, it is there for health
and safety, welfare purposes, if there’s a sizable rain the water can pass through it. Under those
conditions, yeah, water could flow through the recharge capacity is it never existent when you run
into one of those really extreme conditions. But on lower events we anticipate quite a bit of the
water that passes through will be absorbed the same way a long of channel which goes up towards
the mountain, you need a significant rain to actually generate rainfall to come through here.
Mr. Starr: So in other words the bottom will be dirt and grass and the sides will be hardened?
Mr. Bills: We’re looking at worst case a concrete rubble masonry type C RM type looking side wa ll
two to one, but we’ve been actively exploring for quite a while now even more natural looking fiber
mats, they have erosion control matting that you can grow things on that can actually be used per
the code design criteria is make sure the velocity through the channel is low enough so you don’t
rip away that type of lining.
Mr. Starr: And yo u’re six years after yo ur SMA approval and you ’re still deciding what this is going
to be?
Mr. Bills: Well, those are the two options and they’ve always been there. You know the primary one
would be the concrete rubble masonry. That’s obviously something that’s been used quite often
on the side slop es. We’re just trying to loo k at some other addition al ones that could even be mo re
aesthetica lly pleasing to even enhance w hat’s the re. There’s a plan in place, we’re just looking for
some other ones because of water issues and some other issues, there’s critical path and couple
other things that stepped in front of that particular one, but there’s a d rainage solution.
Mr. Starr: Members any m ore questions on this? Yeah, Commissioner Sablas.
Ms. Sablas: Is this project considered in the flood zone?
Mr. Bills: I think it is design ated in the A Flood Zone. Can’t rem em ber if it was AD but it’s A for sure.
Ms. Sablas: So are you addressing it for the protection of the potential homeowners here?
Mr. Bills: The total design of the drainage based on the City and County Drainage Standards to be
able to convey the water from the 50-year, one-hour storm is tota lly devoted to achieving that
concept.
Mr. Starr: Yeah, Comm issioner Tagorda.
Mr. Tagorda: Yeah, just a follow up question about the Keokea Gulch. Is this very close to your
development proximity wise?
Mr. Bills: It g oes right through it.
Mr. Tagorda: Okay a nd sinc e w e talk about drainage system here, this gulch will play an important
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role in your drainage plan and if so, are there some diversions being m ade or planned for this
gulch?
Mr. Bills: W ell the gulch ...(inaudible)... is an important part of the drainage plan, the drainage – the
important of the drainage plan is make sure we accommodate and keep the flow from the gulch in
the gulch and not getting onto the properties.
Mr. Tagorda: Will there be some kind of m aintenance plan for that Keokea Gu lch if this is a – it
plays an important role in your drainage plan?
Mr. Bills: This gulch is just a continuation of the gulch all the way up past the highway all the way
down to the coast within the maintenance plan for the project we have recommended to the owner
that you know, routine maintenance be done to make sure that you don’t get undue debris and
things like that in the chan nel. Relatively a pa ssive ope ration, but you know, it should be taken care
of and we ’ve recomm ended that there be an operation plan to look at it periodically.
Mr. Tagorda : Okay.
Mr. Bills: I have a question for Mr. Munekiyo. Looking at the design of this project it frankly appea rs
that kind of a somewhat dated concept with almost no pedestrian/bicycle access paths in and out
it’s a real, you know , bulb cul de sac design. Looks like something from the ‘50's and it se em s to
have been on the shelf for quite a fe w years. I’m wondering if any thought is be ing given to possib ly
making this you know, more multi modal transit friendly rather than kind of sticking to that pattern
that makes people have to get in their cars to move in and out of this thing.
Mr. Munekiyo: I think Commissioner Starr the layout that we have today is – has been adjusted
somewhat from the original layout. But I think the concept rem ains that it would be catered prim arily
to the single family product and to the extent that there can be pedestrian ways such as along the
top of the drainage channel that has been incorporated. Also, along the lower road that borde rs
the property that half would be I understand would be the responsibility of the applicant and so
those design standards would need to fit in with whatever Liloa Drive pedestrian, bicycle a typical
section wo uld like that. But beyond that Chairman, this is the layout that the applicant would like
to proceed with.
Mr. Starr: Okay, members any other questions for the applicant or their consultants? Commissioner
Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: Just an observation. I’m looking at Exhibit 3B, Lot No. 33, that’s the only defugalty I
see, a little problem that I have that individual lot owner has six adjoining property owners. It seems
mo re appropriate to be a comm unity center than it is a lot for a home when you have six adjoining
properties. But anyway th at’s just a comment.
Mr. Starr: Lets open it up for public testimony. Are there any members of the public that would like
to give testimo ny o n this, please m ake yo urself kn ow n. Not seeing any public testimony is closed.
Ms. Thackerson please give you recommendation.
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Ms. Thackerson: Thank you. The Maui Planning Department recommends approval of the time
extension to Condition No. 1 of the Special Management Area Use Permit subject to the following
revision to said condition, “that construction of the proposed project shall be initiated by June 30,
2010. Initiation of construction shall be determined as construction of offsite improvemen ts,
issuance of a foundation permit and initiation of construction of the foundation or issuance of a
building permit and initiation of building construction whichever occurs first. F ailure to comply w ithin
this two-year tim e period w ill automatica lly term inate the Special M anagem ent Area U se Permit
unless a time extension is requested no later than 60 days prior to the expiration of said two-year
time period.”
In consideration of the foregoing, the Planning Department recommends that the Maui Planning
Comm ission adopt the Planning Department’s Report and Recommendation prepared for the July
13, 2010 meeting as its finding of fact, conclusion of law and decision and order and to authorize
the Director of Planning to transm it said written decision and order on behalf of the Maui Planning
Comm ission.
Mr. Starr: I have a question for Ms. Cua. In the past when we’ve had projects that are extended
over and over and over again, what this body has done if I recall right is to authorize an extension
but make a statement that is the last one and that if the construction is not done during that period
then it will expire. Is th at som ething that the department would support?
Ms. Cua: We have done that in the past. It has been for a project that had more than three
extensions how ever, and has bee n m ore than – I think this one is six years, is that what it is, yeah,
it’s been like 10 or 12 ye ars where w e’ve done that. It’s up to the commission. We would go along
with whatever you decide. However, again, my answer is yes, we have done it, we’ve added a
condition and said this will be the last permit time extension but my recollection is that it has been
for projects th at are beyo nd a third exten sion and beyo nd you know six years.
Mr. Starr: Okay members any questions, discussion or if anyone w ishes to offer a motion that would
be also in order. Comm issioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I’d like to have som e discu ssio n first.
Mr. Starr: Yeah, go ahead.
Mr. Mardfin: And under the conclusion of law on page 7, it’s the green sheet it says, “a time ly
request for an extension was filed. No deficiencies or violations that w ould affect the applica nt’s
request, scope of the project remains the same.” This could – you know I cou ld picture this going
on forever and ever and ever. I don’t see a stopping point. I guess Chairman Starr’s comments had
some relevance in it. On the other hand, I do think that the additional factor of the water ordinance
kind of threw a ...(inaudible)... in the works and it’s not exa ctly their fault tha t that happened to them.
So I don’t have a real problem with this, but if it got toward 10 ye ars I’d start to have some
suspicion s.
The second thing I’d like to ask, unde r the recommendation we’re essentially including all of the
conditions that existed before in Exhibit 1A. They go forward –
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Mr. Starr: Ms. Thackerson.
Ms. Thacke rson: Yes, all the conditions on the original permit are still relevan t.
Mr. Mardfin: There isn’t an explicit water condition. I think it’s implied in two things. I think it’s
implied in the condition that they get an issuance of the building permit because I don’t think the
Building Department will let them do it without the wa ter. And there’s another one where they have
to comply with – It’s Condition 8, “full com plian ce with all ap plicable governm ental requirem ents
shall be rendere d.”
Ms. Thackerson: Yes.
Mr. Mardfin: So that kind of incorporates the water condition. We don’t need a separate water
condition.
Ms. Thackerson: Yeah, when they come in for the building plans it won’t happen unless they have
the wa ter, it’s the show m e the w ater bill.
Mr. Mardfin: Then I guess I’m okay with the way it is.
Ms. Cua: I just want to respond to Comm issioner Mardfin’s comments. You know there will be a
point and I can’t tell you wh at that is b ecause eve ry project is different depending on the facts, but
projects do get to a point where the department comes forward and says , you know wh at, this is
going to be the last exte nsion that we’re going to support. And I can ’t tell you that it’s 10 years or
eight years or 15 yea rs it really depends on wh at’s h appened to eve ry single project a nd in this
particular case, I mean, we’ve had the show me the water bill that’s come out. So eve ry project is
a little different where there m ight be different circu mstances that occurred beyon d the applican t’s
control where we might say well, you know, even though it’s 10 years we’re going to recommend
one more. So I can tell you and assure you that at some point in the future we will be looking to
make that recommendation if you don’t do so sooner, but you know, we normally have reasons that
lead us to making that kind of a recom mendation we ’re jus t not there ye t on this p erm it.
Mr. Starr: Okay mem bers any m ore questions or does someone want to make a motion, any
motion? Comm issioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I move we, we can’t waive review, I recommend that the Commission recom mends to
the Planning De partment to do the exten sion .
Ms. Cua: No.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you. I move we adopt the recommendation.
Mr. Shibuya: Second.
Mr. Starr: So we have a motion by Commissioner Mardfin, seconded by Commissioner Shibuya,
the motion is.
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Ms. Cua: To recommend a two-year time extension for the Special M anagem ent Area U se Permit
for the Liloa V illage Subdivision as recommended by the De partment.
Mr. Starr: Okay, any discussion, amendments, anything like that? Not seeing any, all in favor
please your hand. All opposed.
It was moved by Mr. Mardfin, seconded by Mr. Shibuya, then
VOTED:

To Accept the Recomm endation of Approval of a Two-Year Time
Extens ion o f the S pec ial Mana gem ent A rea U se P erm it.
(As sentin g - W . Mard fin, W . Shibuya, K . Hira naga, O. T agord a,
D. Domingo, L. Sablas, P. Wakida)
(Excused - J. Freitas)

Ms. Cua: We have seven ayes, motion passes.
Mr. Starr: Thank you very much Ms. Thackerson.
Ms. Thackerson: Thank you.
Mr. Starr: Good luck to the applicant. Mr. Fasi, you ready or you nee d a coup le of minutes? Oka y,
Ms. Cua.
Ms. Cua: Okay, Item B-2 under Co mmunications is a request by M r. Orlando Davidson, Exe cutive
Officer of the State Land Use C om mission requesting clarification of the Maui Planning
Co mmission’s recommended conditions on the Hawaiian Cement request for a 10-year time
extension on the State Land U se Co mmission Special Use Permit for the Pohakea Quarry and
Base Course Operation at TMK 3-6-004: 007 in Maalaea and the planner on this request is Paul
Fasi.
2.

MR. ORLANDO DAVIDSON , Executive Officer of the State Land Use
Comm ission requesting clarification of the Maui Plannin g C om mission’s
recommended conditions on the HAWA IIAN CEM ENT request for a 10-year
time extension on the State Land Use Commission Special Use Permit for the
Pohakea Quarry and Base Course operation at TMK 3-6-004:007, Maalaea,
Island of Maui. (SP06-0400) (P. Fasi) (Comm ission action on the Hawaiian
Cement re quest taken at the Jan uary 26, 2010 m eeting.)

Mr. Paul Fasi: Good morning thank you. Good morning Chair Starr and Comm issioners. I’m going
to read from a prepared text in order to avoid any confusion especially on my pa rt.
Good morning, this matter arises from a letter from the State Land Use Commission dated April 15,
2010. It is the first item in your packe t. The Land U se Co mmission is requesting clarification from
the Maui Planning Co mmission on w hether its origina l 23 conditions from it’s December 4, 2006
Land Use C omm ission Decision and O rder were given due consideration by the Maui Planning
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Commission at its meeting of January 26, 2010. At the Maui Planning Comm ission meeting on
January 26, 2010 the department presented only seve n condition s for recom mendation of approval.
These seven conditions are the original seven conditions as recommended and approved by the
Maui Planning Comm ission on July 25, 2006 and included as recommended condition in the
department’s ap proval letter dated August 30, 2006. This is the third item in your packet.
In short, the Land Use Comm ission is requesting that the Maui Planning Comm ission give due
con sideration to all of its 23 conditions from its Decision and Order and amended Decision and
Order and that it be forwarded to the Land Use Comm ission with the appropriate recommendation.
The 23 conditions are found in the Land Use C om mission D ecision and O rder and this is the fifth
item in your packet.
Upon further review the department has no concerns with the conditions as stated in the December
4, 2006 D & O and amended D & O dated December 8, 2006, and therefore w e w ould recommend
that this body recommend approval of the 23 conditions to the State Land Use Commission.
Mr. Starr: Mr. Fasi before we go further am I correct in the belief that when this went before the
commission the staff had made the assumption that the Land Use Commission conditions wo uld
rem ain in place since we were just recommending to them and then the commission probably
should not add them in because they were already there and they weren’t – you know we didn’t –
we weren’t decision making on it. There wasn’t an attempt to try to remove those conditions.
Mr. Fasi: That is correct. We’re only making recommendations to the State Land Use Commission.
That is correct.
Mr. Starr: Co mmissioner Hira naga.
Mr. Hira naga: Make a motion to approve staff recommendation.
Mr. Starr: We need to do public testimon y first. Anyone have any ques tions or comm ents? Okay,
any me mb ers of the public wishing to testify on this? Not seeing any C om missioner Hiranaga, sorry
about that.
Mr. Hiranaga: Move to accept staff recommendation.
Ms. Domingo: Second.
Mr. Starr: Moved by Commissioner Hiranaga, seconded by Commissioner Domingo and –
Ms. Cua: To accept the staff’s rec om mendation to include the 23 Land Use Comm ission Special
Use Permit Conditions as part of this commission’s recomm endations.
Mr. Starr: Okay an y discussio n? Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I ag ree with the Ch airm an that basica lly wh en we dealt with this at least it was my
understanding that weren’t trying to mess with wh atever Land Use C om mission w as doing. So this
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motion is proper. However given that the issue has been raised, there are a couple of conditions
I’d just like to note I particularly like. Condition 1 5, base course materials fro m the quarries sh all
not be exported off island. They have operating hours, I presume those are maximum operating
hours not minimum operating hours in Condition 21.
Mr. Fasi: Correct.
Mr. Mardfin: And so I looked through them and they seem perfectly reasonable to me. I’m happy
to go along.
Mr. Starr: Okay we ready? O h, Com missioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: I w as not present when this m atter wa s brought to the com mission, how eve r, I was
reading through it and I noticed that there was a restoration of and revegetation of the quarry at
completion of the project. Was that the condition that we added in or was that a condition that was
added in earlier by the Land Use Comm ission?
Mr. Fasi: I believe these conditions are based on the previous meeting in 2006 and I also was not
present at those meetings. My guess would be that they were probably Land Use Com mission
conditions.
Mr. Shibuya: I understand that there’s a little question here.
Mr. Starr: Hold on, please we have some expertise.
Ms. Karlynn Fukuda: Thank you, Karlynn Fukuda from Munekiyo and Hiraga, to answer
Comm issioner Shibuya’s question that was a condition that had been placed by the planning
commission back in 2006, yeah, and the Land Use Commission adopted that as part of their State
Special Use Permit also.
Mr. Shibuya : My question is maybe Mr. Giroux can probably help us with this. The Hawaiian
Cement is a tenant and the landowner has may or may not agree to that condition. Is that
something that we are just spitting into the wind w ith tha t kind of a requirement for revegetation and
restoration of the quarry?
Mr. Giroux: Can you point to the condition again, condition no.?
Ms. Fukuda: I believe it’s C ondition 12.
Mr. Giroux: Yeah, the tenant would be responsible fo r that as far as your question is it a binding
condition and is it enforceable?
Mr. Shibuya: Yes.
Mr. Giro ux: I th ink th e answe r is yes.
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Mr. Shibuya: Bec ause it does say the applicant including the owner of the land shall prepare a
closure plan to revegetate the site or other measures to reduce erosion.
Mr. Giro ux: I’m pretty sure w ith this size operation that they have a lease agreement between
themselves as far as following all government regulations and orders. I’m sure the landowner has
protected himself sufficiently enough that this condition would be followed through with.
Mr. Shibuya: Yeah, I just didn’t want the applicant or the owner to rerestore the entire material that
was taken out. That’s not the intent. It’s just to make it less offensive I guess.
Mr. Starr: That’s something that’s standard with all mining operations.
Mr. Shibuya: Ok ay.
Mr. Starr: Members anything more?
Ms. Fukuda: Sorry, M r. Ch air if I may for the record I would just like to note that when go before the
State Land Use C om mission w e w ill be seeking deletion of two conditions within the State Special
Use Permit and that would be Condition No. 8 in relation to the SHPD requirement because that
has bee n me t and we h ave submitted that compliance report to the State Land Use Commission
and the second one is Condition No. 10 with regards to the transportation plan submittal to the
State DO T and we do have a approval – oh, I’m sorry it’s reversed. O kay, you’re right, I’m sorry.
Condition No.8 is related to the State DOT transportation plan which we do have an approval of that
plan and C ondition No . 10 wh ich is the SH PD conditions where we do have an approved
archaeological monitoring plan but that will be done at the State Land Use Commission.
Mr. Starr: Do es that require any change in ou r motion? No, –
Ms. Fukuda: Because you’re a recommend ing body I believe it’s okay to leave it as is.
Mr. Starr: Okay, are we ready to vote? We do have a motion on the floor. Lets hear the motion
again before we vote.
Ms. Cua: The motion was to add or to accept having 23 conditions as recommended by this body
to the Land Use Commission on this application.
Mr. Starr: Okay, all in favor please raise your hand. All opposed.
It was moved by Mr. Hiranaga, seconded by Ms. Domingo, then
VOTED:

To Recommend Approval of the 23 Conditions to the Land Use
Comm ission as Recommended.
(As sentin g - K . Hira naga, D. D om ingo, O . Tagorda , W. Mard fin,
W. Shibuya, L. Sablas, P. Wakida)
(Excused - J. Freitas)
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Ms. Cua: Seven ayes, motion is carried.
Mr. Starr: Okay, thank you very much. We’ll take a 10-minute recess and then come back.
A recess was called at 10:00 a.m., and the meeting was reconvened at 10:14 a.m.
Mr. Freitas was now in attendance.
Mr. Starr: Good morning everyone, Maui Planning Comm ission meeting of July 13, 2010 we’re back
in order and we’re going to switch over to educational mode. When we did the orientation
workshop this year, we had some very, very full agendas and we deferred some of the orientation
items and then we subsequently picked up one or two more items at another meeting where we had
a little break and now we have for the first time, the time and opportunity to finish the items that
were still outstanding. So I turn it over to our D eputy Director Cua to lead through the orientation
session.
D.

CONTINUATION OF ORIENTATION WORKSHO P
Ap ril 13, 20 10 a nd Ma y 25, 2010 m eetings.)

(previously scheduled for the

Ms. Cua: Th ank you Mr. C hair, Me mb ers of the Comm ission, as the Chair mention ed w e did start
orientation and our goal is alw ays to start and complete at your first meeting. Just as a refresher
for those who have been members and for our new mem bers w e som ew hat inun date yo u w ith
information. How eve r, based on our heavy agendas we we re not able to co nclude our training .
So today we have three sections of our training the County Policy – the Discrimination Policy,
second ly, this is a relatively new part of our training exercise. We started doing it for the Co unty
Co uncil and then we thought it would be helpful for the planning commission and the public as well
where we have a flowchart and we take a typical application from wh en it gets into the doors of the
Planning De partment and the process that it has to go through and the typical application that we
took is on e that takes itself all the way to the County Council. So it’s not an application that stops
with the Planning Com mission such as a SMA p ermit or County Special Use Permit. This is like
a typical change in zo ning or community plan amendm ent that you hold the public hearing and then
you send it up to the County Council for their action. And then the final part of our training today
will be o n the flood h azard district. So with that, I think we can take the first part of this training and
giving that portion of the training is Mr. Allan Delima.
1.

County Policy Against Discrimination

Mr. Allan Delima: Good morning. My name’s Allan Delima, I’m the Administrative Officer for the
Planning Department and this morning I’m going to give you a brief overview of the County’s Sexual
Harassment Policy. I apologize because no m atter wh at I do I can ’t ma ke this content especially
interesting so I’ll compensate you by being brief. This is the most exciting slide in the wh ole
presentation.
Now this is a copy of the Sexual Harassment Policy and you should all have these available in your
binders and since w e’re only going to be touching on the highlights, I encourage you to read the
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policy fully when you do have a n opportunity.
Now the definition of sexual harassment. Sexual Harassment means unwelcomed sexual advance,
requests for sexual favors and other verbal or physical conduct or visual disp lay of a sexual nature
directed by an office r or employee to another office r, em ployee or a priva te ind ividual.
No w a ll pers onnel mu st refrain from the follow ing conduct:
Making unwe lcom e sexu al adva nces or requests for sexua l favors.
Making rem arks of a se xua l nature.
Using gender based or sexu ally abusive language and sexual innu endos.
Visually displaying materials o f a se xua l nature.
Physical co ntact of a se xua l nature.
And the catchall phra se, any oth er similar actions.
Now you should note that the County of Maui has a zero tolerance policy against sexual
harassment and will condone or tolerate sexual harassment in the wo rkplace . This po licy is
applicable to board and comm ission mem bers as well as county officers and employees.
Now the process fo r filing a complaint is re latively simple. An individual who feels s ubjecte d to
sexual harassment should immediately make a complaint to his or her supervisor. Now board or
commission members who feel subjected to sexual harassment should m ake the com plaint to his
or her chairperson. If the chairperson is the allege d offende r the report should be made to the
Co unty’s Equal Employment Opp ortunity Officer and for us, that’s the Director of Personnel
Services.
Now there are a few other options for filing a complaint. It can be filed with the Planning Director
or the Planning Deputy Director, the board and commission chairperson unless of course that
person happens to be the alleged offender, the Director of Personnel Services, again who is also
the County’s EEO Officer, the Hawaii Civil Rights Commission or the Federal Equal Employment
Op portunity Comm ission. But you are encouraged to first se ek internal rem edies b efore going to
outside agencies . We kind of pride ourselves in ke eping our ow n house clea n.
Now the complaint m ay b e inform al, verbal or written, an unsigned allegation or formal written and
sign ed alleg ation.
The investigation process. T he investiga tion will be conducted in an unbiased, fair and discre te
ma nne r. There will be all the appropriate safeguards to maintain confidentiality and protection from
em barrassm ent that the law allow s.
An individual who is fou nd after an investiga tion to be an offender shall receive the appropriate
warning or disc ipline. Any disciplinary action prior to implementation will be reviewed by the
Director of Personnel Services and approved by the County’s EEO Officer. There should be no
retaliation or discrim ination against an individual who has made a complaint, conducted an
investigation or acted as a witness. Retaliatory conduct is illegal and it con stitute s a separate
violation.
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I promised you brevity and I delivered brevity. Are there any questions?
Mr. Starr: Members, any questions?
Mr. De lima : Well tha nk you very much for you r kind attention.
Mr. Starr: Excellent presentation. Thank you very much. Ms. Cua.
Ms. Cu a: The next po rtion of our training we’d like to call on Joe Prutch. He’s a planner with the
Current Division and he w ill be taking you through a typical land use application that goes from the
start of the process with the application being submitted to the department all the wa y to g oing to
the Co unty Council for ap proval.
2.

Flow Ch art fo r Land Us e A pplication s G oing to Co uncil

Mr. Joe Prutch: Good morning Chair, Commissioners and welcome aboard Commissioner Wakida.
My slides are going to be quite boring compared to his bu t we’ll be okay with tha t.
Ms. Cua: Excuse me Joe, I think you need to go back one.
Mr. Prutch: Oh, am I on the second one?
Ms. Cua: Yeah. Okay g reat.
Mr. Prutch: Okay, I’m going to talk to you today about the applica tions that require Council app roval.
These are applications for change in zonings, for conditional – I’m sorry, community plan
amendm ents, district bound ary amendments that are under 15 acres, over 15 acres go to the Land
Use Comm ission, conditional use permits and PH1 Project District applications. Those are the
applica tions that require a Co uncil approval that go through you on their way up to Council.
When an application comes in it’s received by o ur departm ent. It’s forwarded to Clayton Yoshida,
the Planning Program Administra tor. That applica tion is the n assig ned to a planner and it’s
assigned based on the type of project to go with the type of planner or the planner’s workload. So
Clayton does the job of trying to distribute the applications to the specific planners.
The planner gets the application and the application is reviewed pursuant to Section 19.510.010(d)
of the Maui County Code and this the content of application. So that code provision provides a long
list of various names, location maps, 500-foot mailing list, archaeological and historical data, on and
on and on. A list of w hat needs to be subm itted w ith tha t applica tion.
The planner review s this an d then decide s is the application acce ptable or not. If it’s not, the
planner issues a letter to the applicant stating the deficiencies in the application and asks the
applicant to resolve these issues and submit everything so that we have a full application. Most
of the time this is resolved. If it’s not, then we can withdraw the application or return the application
to the applicant, but usually everything gets resolved, we get the application together and we m ove
onto the next step which is transmitting the application to various governm ent agencies, coun ty,
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state, federal, etc.
At this stage we send out a letter along with the application to, it depends, agencies depend on the
type of project. Usually all the county a gencies, could be State Departm ent of Health, it could be
SHPD, it depends on the project on who we deliver it to. We give those agencies 30 days to
review. A lot of times we get them back within 30 days, a lot of times we don’t. Most of the time
we don’t. So what we do is we follow through again with another letter, kind of a reminder notice
saying okay, w e’re going to give you another tw o, three we eks to respond and give them time to
get their comments together. At that point we might look at it as okay, that agency has no
comm ents. They’ve had plenty of time to respond. Unless it’s something that we need SHP D’s
comments for we all know that they’re very bogged down and sometim es you just h ave to wait to
get the comments if it’s som ething we definitely need to get.
Once we get these agency comments, we send them onto the applicant and we ask the applicant
to contact the agencies and work with them to resolve any issues or to at least agree to the
conditions placed by the agencies. So the applicant works with agencies. This could be a time
consuming process. It depends on the issues that are placed before the applicant. It depends on
how long it takes to get resolved. This is kind of the question mark time period. We don’t know
how long this can take.
If of co urse the agency comments cannot be resolved, we get back to the withdrawal application
or returning to the applica nt. But most of the time we get through the process, eventually things can
get resolved and we get to the point where agency comments have been commented on,
responses have com e in from the applicant and everybo dy’s happy w e can move forward to the
next step which is the department, the Planning Department deeming the application complete and
we schedule it for a public hearing.
Now at this stage, so what we do as the staff is we send a letter to the applicant and government
agencies 45 – at least 45 days before the hearing so that we can give the applicant time to mail out
their 30-day minimum notices to neighbors, usually 500-foot list of neighbors. We have to also
publish it in the paper 30 days prior to the hearing and the applicant has to publish a notice in the
paper for three weeks prior to the hearing. So all this needs to be done that 45-day time limit gets
this clock ticking and the applicant and ourselves have to make sure we get noticing properly done
in time so that the project can make it to you.
In this time of course the planner is preparing or may have already prepared the staff report, the
recommendation and that application – that staff report is delivered up to Clayton about three
weeks before it comes to you for his review and then it’s forwarded onto Kathleen for her signature
and then approximately I think it’s 10 days before the hearing everything is put together and mailed
out to you guys.
Then we get to the public hearing w ith the planning commission. Obviously most of you guys h ave
seen these come before you. At that point, you guys deliberate, you accept testimony, you make
your recom mendation to defer if you need to although there is some tim e stipulation s, I’ll get to that
at the end, there is a completion date that notice of completion starts a cloc k ticking and I’ll exp lain
that at the end as far as getting it to Council. The commission recommends denial or approval
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based on the project, based on the testimony and based on issues. If they recommend approval
it goes onto back to us and it goes back to the applicant to create land use maps for the change
of zonings and the CPAs and DBA. conditional use permit doesn’t need a land use map. But that
is prepared and all of this is forwarded up to Corp. Counsel who prepares the ordinance for the
Co uncil. So James and his gang o ver there will create an ordinance based on our letter, our
conditions and based on your testimony and any recommendation changes you made to the
conditions or added conditions that all gets put together by James and that gets forwarded back
to the Planning D epartm ent.
W e then take all this, take the minutes, take the report, take the testimo ny a nd we forw ard that all
in a transmittal up to the Council. Now the completion dates on there, you got a 90-day and a 120day. For a change in zoning and a conditiona l use permit that h as to be forwa rded to Co uncil within
90 days so we issue that comp leteness letter, it takes 45 days at least to get to you and then w e’ve
got essentially 45 days more to get it up to Co uncil. In the case of all other applications, so the
DBA, the CPA and the Project District applications those are allowed a 120 days to get up there.
And then once it’s up at Council it’s up to the Council Land Use Committee to begin processing
when they can get to it. That’s pretty much the application process for projects that go through you
to the C ouncil. So any qu estions on that?
Mr. Starr: Members? Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: Jo e, the exam ple you show ed can yo u go back to the previous page, You get on the
first line on the far right it says, “lette r to the applican t statin g deficiencies w ith de adline to resolve.”
And then you go down and it says, “resolved and yes goes to left. But no goes, application
returned/w ithdraw n.” I remem ber g etting som e pro jects now ma ybe it’s beca use it didn’t require
a Council appro val bu t getting projects w here the depa rtment recommended against it and the
applicant said, I want to se nd it to the planning commission anyway. I can’t recall any time we
ove rruled the departm ent on one of those, but –
Ms. Cua: I me an, I can’t think a p articular examp le, but yes that happe ns. I think the point we’re
trying to make here is and this was a com ment I was actually going to make, you know a lot of times
when you see a project it has undergone changes and that is because initially when you follow the
steps when it co me s into the Planning D epa rtment, we ma y have the m m ake som e chang es before
we eve n send it ou t to agencies. O kay so that’s on e part.
And then when it goes to agencies, there may be comments that come back that requires the
applicant to ch ange the project. S om etim es wh en it goe s to agencies there’s issues that come up
that the applicant tries to resolve and they find they can’t or they de cide I’m not going to pursue this
and so they withdraw the application. There are times when an agency makes a recommendation
and lets say an applicant tries to address it and we may not feel it’s adequate but the applicant
wa nts to go to the planning commission anyway so we give them that option a nd w e come before
you .
Another thing that has happened, this happened oh, maybe I don’t know 15 years ago to one of my
projects where when the application had come in there w as just – there w as minor traffic
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assessment done, very, very minor like one paragraph and I had informed the applicant that based
on my knowledge of the process that I really felt that they needed to do a better traffic analysis and
so they decided that they wanted to just analyze based o n the use that they were doing and not
highest and best use and so we said okay, tha t’s fine we can submit to through to the agency but
you’re going to take your chances with the commission. And in those cases again, you know, we
can recommend based on our experience, based on our knowledge of our reading of the
commission but there’s times where an applicant just wants to come forward and so they can come
forward but w e’re going to be honest and we’re going to tell you how we advised them and w e tell
them that. So that’s different things that can happen that I did want to mention because you know
maybe to the public and some of the commission it appears that I think the commission is maybe
a little bit more knowledgeable because you deal with it every day but you know, to the public it
seemed that oh my gosh you’re just approving project a fter project but what is no t realized is that
there are many, many changes a lot of times that a project goes through to be able to even come
before you and w e try a nd wo rk out all the issues with the applicant and the agencies before it
comes to you so that we’re not wasting your time and there’s still are tim es wh ere you have to
defer. But for the most time we know the questions that you’re going to have. W e know they have
to completely address drainage and archaeological issues and so we work with them on that and
we try and make sure that it’s resolved to where we think it’s acceptable and that’s when we bring
it before you but not until then. I hope that helps.
Mr. Mardfin: Yeah, I remember my first few months on the comm ission and it seem ed like you were
approving eve rythin g and that reason is because yo u’ve already pu t it through the sieve a couple
times, but there were a couple, I think I don’t know if – I don’t remember what the issue was but
there were a couple things that the applicant said I just want to go to the commission and you guys
recommended disapproval and I don’t think we ever overturned a disapproval recommendation from
the department.
Ms. Cua: You did. You have. O ne of m ine.
Mr. Mardfin: Sorry.
Mr. Starr: Comm issioner Freitas.
Mr. Freitas: On a conditional use permit what is the length, the longest length that it can be issued
or is there a time length like a ten-year, five-year?
Ms. Cua: Us ually on the first go round and I’d have to say it depends because every, you know
conditional permits can be from a church to somebody making kim chee in their home to a transient
vacation rental so it really depends on how that’s going to impact the neighborhood, what kind of
opposition there may be. Sometimes we recommend only one yea r, sometimes three ye ars. It’s
on the extensions that we are more flexible where I think we’re recommended up to 10 years or
maybe even 20 years and the Council, I know the Council at one point tried to do it in perpetuity
and our attorneys had to sa y no , we have to give it a time certain. So again, it really depends and
a large part of it is what is the commun ity sentimen t? And w hen w e give a shorter time initially what
that allow s all of us to find out including the applican t is how is the neighborhood going to respond
to this ne w u se? And if it’s bothering them, we’re going to hear about it.
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One other thing I wanted to mention that is not in that flow chart and it’s not a legal requirement but
it’s a requirem ent that this com mission years ago had asked the department to make sure that we
do and that is having the applicant, especially of these larger projects go and meet with the
community and the community for a project usually means the people within 500 feet. What we
used to require oh I don’t know maybe 10 years ago we required projects to go before the
respective community associations. So if you’re doing a project in Kihei you’d have to go to the
Kihei Community Association. What we found out and it was working fine for a while but what we
found out was that sometimes the action of that community association may not have been
representative of the people that are living right next to the use that’s being proposed because
maybe they do n’t be long to the community association and they chose not to go if they were invited
or whatever. So what I think the commission had determined would be more effective is you know
you can go and have your meeting with the community association as a place but you need to invite
the people that are within 500 feet because they are the ones that are truly going to be affected and
that process, you know, the department feels has really worked because, and we try and ask the
applica nts to do that as soon a s practicable because that is another factor that may change the
project’s plans because the applicant obviously doesn’t want to come here if the neighborhood or
just an adjoining neighbor is opposed and if they could have done something minor to their plans
and got their neighbors on board. So that is another part of the process th at takes place before it
even comes to yo u that hopefully will mitigate some concerns of the community and hopefully get
result of a better designed project.
Mr. Starr: Mr. Giroux please.
Mr. Giroux: I just wanted to add on the issue of time you know, when it gets up to Council is usually
where numbers you know get thrown around and if you look at the rules of you r conditiona l permit
it says that part of the commission’s a nalysis has to be that if the tim e is so long that the sentiment
is that you wa nt to get a co nditiona l permit that would yo u know like in perpetuity then analysis
should be would this be more prope r as a zoning chan ge b ecause then the use w ould be m ore
proper as a outright use. So the person would never. You know, I mean, a lot of times the applicant
says we ll, we don’t want to get a zoning change because we just want to do this quickly. Whereas
in the long run if they got a zoning change they would never have to come back to the county w ith
this one -year, two-year, four-year, eigh t-year, ten-year, thirty-year and if that’s the sentiment that
actually this u se it see ms to be pretty rea sonable, then actually getting a zoning isn’t a harsh
rem edy it’s actually a benefit to the land own er or land user.
And the other thing to think about is that if these conditional permits are being given out so regularly
then we have to think is this more of a special use other than not an outright permitted use because
that’s what conditional permits are being used for is. You’re giving somebody a use that is not
outright permitted. And that’s something to think about when you’re in deliberations because if time
is an issu e then these two other ideas sh ould also b e part of the disc ussion and I think th at this
body could probably do more of it because I’m always caught upstairs with the numbers being
thrown out and that’s w here Ann’s go ing Co rp. C ounsel, an d I’m we ll, you know we have to do that
analysis an d it sh ould be done at this level re ally.
Mr. Starr: Commissioner Shibuya.
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Mr. Shibuya: I like the educational process here in term s of allowing us as well as A kaku view ers
to see the process in which the vario us agencies and departm ents have an opportunity to review
the prop osed plans and this is very important that the public understands this that you don’t make
the – we don’t ma ke it by ourselves, we do the decision s and we do the revie ws collectively and this
takes time because this is a citizen ground as we ll as you have p aid em ployee s of the county
reviewing it for their specific ordinances and rules. What I did want to see Joe is tha t if it’s possib le
putting up the optimistic and pessimistic times for each of these processes. Lets say if you go
through very quickly you know, I don’t want to take more than five minutes here, go from the
beginning that you have this application assigned to a planner, is it one day, two days, three days
and then you go to the next one, is it acceptable, not acceptable, who makes that decision, how
long does it take . You kn ow op timistically one day, pessimistically three weeks, why? You know,
is there a difference? I would be focusing on these large differences of time , optimistic, pe ssim istic
time s that’s w here I w ould be focusing on wh at’s h appening here and tryin g to bring this process
into something that’s more reasonable. I’m n ot putting it all on you okay.
Mr. Prutch: No, that is a good point because that is what we hear often is why is it taking so long,
why is it taking so long? And som etim es it’s us, sometim es it’s out of our control and it’s agencies,
sometimes it’s the applicant not responding to their deficiency letters. So it just varies quite a lot,
it would be hard for me to pin down num bers. The only n um ber I did have that I wrote down he re
was for the acceptable part, found this in the code it says, “within 15 business days of receiving the
application the planner needs to determine completeness.” That’s being optimistic. Sometimes
with our workload that doesn’t happen and sometim es it might take a month before we get any get
going on it, it just depends on the pile in our inbox.
Mr. Shibuya: A nd Joe, that’s 1 5 w orking days not 15 calendar days .
Mr. Prutch: No, it says 15 business – yeah working days, business days, yes. And then as you
move along all kinds of things can happen. The deficiency letter. If the applicant’s not responding
or the applica nt’s h aving trouble getting thing s together or the applican t can’t affo rd to do a traffic
study or w hatever the case is, it can be b ogg ed d own for m onths or a year, I mean, it just varies.
But at lea st in th at situation the ball is in their court, it’s not us dropping the ball. It’s them taking
the time to get their application together. Once we get past that stage then the ball’s back in our
court then it goes back to the agency transmittals trying to get the reminder notice out after 30 days
to try an d remind these people we need to get the comments please submit this is important to us
to get these comments and I kno w m ost of the planners, I’m pretty sure all the p lanners actually as
soon as, I know as soon as I get an agency transmittal, an agency comment letter back I
imm ediately scan it and pretty much everybody’s okay with email, email it to them right a way as
a PDF and let them know here’s the commen t. You need to respond to this, you need to contact
the agency and you need to react and get something in writing to them and to me close this door
so that we can move onto the next step. That sometimes doesn’t take long, sometimes it takes
foreve r, it just depends on the issu es and like I said earlier we give them approximately 45 days to
60 days to submit their agency comment letters but somebody like SHPD and some of the other
state agencies are just so understaffed and furloughed, you know that, you’ve s een that before,
sometimes we don’t SHPD comment letters and sometimes we really need it and sometimes the
planners we don’t want to bring it up to the commission without an SHPD comm ent letter because
you’re going to ask for it so sometimes that slows things down a nd we just have to wait. Of course,
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at that point it becom es something, we’re stopped there’s no t much w e can do. We can try to
contact SHPD, we can email, we’re trying to get a rapport with some of SHPD and if we can get that
rapp ort going before we can email and say hey, can you act on this one it’s been 60 days maybe
that will spe ed thing s up a little bit. But it would be a good idea to mayb e list the optim istic and
pessim istic sort of breakdowns and that might be some thing I’ll try to put into the flowchart for next
year. Ann and I could sit down and com e up w ith so mething but that’s difficult to do based on all
these different sce narios.
Mr. Starr: I want to jump in he re, we’re going to have some m ore discussion about this on August
12 th when we get to our agenda portion you know future ag end a, we’ll talk about that but we’re
going to be having a bit of a program on that afternoon about the entitlement and permit approval
process and we’re going to allow opportunities for the public to comment and express the opinions
on it. So perhaps that might be something that we could hear then. Ms. Cua.
Ms. Cua: You know, I think it would be very, very, very challenging for us to go you know block by
block and tell you a time because it’s very difficult to do that I’ll be very honest with you. What we
can tell you w hich I can tell you right now is tha t because the public asks us all the time how long
will this take? From the time you get into the door till you get to planning commission, if you’re at
the planning commission between four to six months you’re lucky. That would be quick for an
application such as this. And then once the commission is done with it and they’ve made their
recommendation the department has to wait for the minutes to be done and we have to have an
ordinance prep ared by C orpo ration C oun sel and so we try and get it you know, within a month or
month and a half up to the County Council. Once it gets up to the County Council. Once it gets up
to the County Council, it’s out of our control and they too have their time frames where you know
I know they’ve scheduled applications and from the time it’s gotten up there it’s done in three
months and then there’s applicatio ns that have been up there for nine years the much larger
applications. So that is a very, very difficult question to be very honest it’d be very difficult for the
department to break it down one block at a time and I don’t think we need to do that. I think you
need to know the bigger picture of how long does it take until it gets to you and w e can say fou r to
six months if som ebody ge ts to you four to six months for a land use application, community plan
amendment that means that along the way there wasn’t any major stumbling blocks but then it can
be more like a year, they have to work out comments with agencies or problems with the
commun ity, it really does vary.
Mr. Starr: Comm issioner Freitas.
Mr. Freitas: Speaking from experience, I just went through this and it took me over a ye ar and a half
and I mean we were on top of it. I mean, I was calling C hris Hart every day and it’s a very lengthy
and a very costly process. Now I’m going through rezoning and I’m going through the same thing.
You know , it’s the requirements, it all dep end s where you are what was there, you know, it was a
cane field I had to a Hawaiian culture study, you know, so there’s a lot of obstacles and getting it
to them and trying to put a time line on it’s almost impossible. It all depends on I believe on the
project in my case and the thing s that was required I thought it was totally insane but I had to do
it othe rwise w e don’t get it.
Mr. Shibuya: Yeah, I just wanted to reassure the public that we are not just hearing that it does take
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this long there’s large time variability but this is actually being addressed. The Planning
Department is looking at it and it is be ing addresse d to shorten it to s treamline th e process. I
believe that’s what is happening.
Ms. Cu a: And if I cou ld M r. Ch air, we have subm itted a proposed bill to this co mmission which
you’ve reviewed where we are proposing just that to streamline, you know bump things down things
that are presently have to go to Co unty Council like m ayb e a conditiona l permit bum p it do wn to
planning commission and maybe some of the things that you review bump it down to the
department and that would really help to c ut the tim e. The challen ge is you know when we do that
it’s wh ether it’s th e com mission or the Co uncil willing to release their authority th at is going to be
challen ge but it would definitely help the process if w e could do things m ore administra tively and
then if you could relieve the Council of some of their duties on some of their permits.
Mr. Starr: Okay, and once again I ask members to keep this in mind up until August 12 th because
we’re going to have an afternoon session specifically on discussing these processes and maybe
ways that you know , try to generate some ideas on ways that things can be improved. It’s not going
to be a decision making session but you know it will be an opportunity to for people to s ay th eir part.
Shall we mo ve along? Okay, thank you very much good presentation Joe. Yes Depu ty Director
Cua.
Ms. Cu a: O kay, the last p art of our training today is on Flood Ha zard D istricts and w e have both
Avelina and Carolyn from our Zoning Division wh o deal with this o n a daily basis a nd they would
be cond ucting the training for us today.
3.

Floo d Hazard D istricts

Ms. Avelina Cabais: Good morning everyone my name is Avelina Cabais and we’re going to go
over and learn about Flood Hazard Districts and the purpose of flood program, flood hazard district
ordinance, floo d m aps and standards, co mmunity rating system, plan ning com mission’s role.
This pictu re w as taken after Hu rricane Iniki in 1992 and it cost $2.8 billion in damages and affected
90% of the structures on the island.
This picture was taken after Hurricane Katrina ...(inaudible)... every mile of Mississippi’s inland
coastline five ye ars ago and it cost $100 billion in losses.
The National Flood Insurance Program purpose is No. 1, protection of human life. No. 2, protection
of property from flood damage. No. 3, reduction of public cost for flood control, rescue and relief
efforts.
Maui Co unty first adopted the Code of Federal Regulation 44CFR 59 and 60 in 1981 under Chapter
19.62 of the Maui County Code and as amended as of September 25, 2009 by Ordinance No. 3697
and in our ordinance a flood perm it is required for a ll the develop me nt in the special flood hazard
area. It means if your property is located in the special flood hazard district then you need to get
a flood permit. A development is defined as any manmade change to improved or improved real
estate including but not limited to walls, buildings or other structures, filling, grading, excavation,
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mining , drilling operations, dredging, paving, storage of equipm ent or m aterials.
The re are some exempted structures for getting a flood permit and these are carnivals, luaus, fairs,
camping tents and signs that are not located in a flood wa y, below grade wa ter outdoor pool,
temporary structures and dem olitions.
The re are certifications that are required. Additional requirement for yo ur flood permit are as
follows they are categorized according to the flood zone area you are located. Flood Zone AE and
AO, you’ll need a Special Flood Hazard Development Permit, Elevation Certificate and Flood
Ha zard Area Ce rtification.
And if you are in Flood Zone V E, a Spec ial Flood Hazard A rea Development Permit, Elevation
Certificate, Flood Hazard Area Certification, Co astal High Hazard Area Certification and a NonCo nve rsion Agreem ent for the areas below the base floo d elevation.
And then if you are in the floodway you need a Special F lood H azard Area Deve lopment Permit,
Elevation C ertifica te, Flood H azard Area C ertifica tion and C ertifica te of No Rise D etermination.
And one more, it’s a Flood Zone AO and AE with fill. You need a Special Flood Hazard
Development Permit, Elevation Certificate, Flood Hazard Area Certification, Certificate of No Rise
De term ination, Certificate of Structures Built on Fill or N ear Special Flood H azard Areas.
These are historical flood insurance rate map and it was first used in 1981, and now we have a new
digital flood insurance rate map as part of FEMA’s modernization project FEMA is moving toward
having all the flood maps digitized nationwide. This map was adopted in September 25, 2009, and
down there in the – dow n the screen we have th e w ebsite, http://gis.h aw aiinfip.org/fhat/
W e have different types of flood zone. On this screen shot, A Zone is shown in the light blue color
and this is known as a riverine and coastal runoff. V Zones are on the red shaded color. It’s the
coastal floo ding w ith velocity and the floo dw ay a rea is the dark blue shaded area.
The XS or X shaded zones that are shaded green, dark green color is the areas of 500-year
flooding or .2% annual ch ance flood plain. No critical facilities are to be located within the X shaded
zones. The squiggly lines are base flood elevations which show the water surface elevations of the
flooding. All of the elevations show n are relative to the local tidal datum.
This is how a floodway is defined. A floodway is a channel of a stream including any adjacent area
that must be kept free of encroachment. So out of the 1% annual chance flood can be carried
without substantial increase in flood heights.
This picture is taken in a normal day in Iao Stream and it’s a floodway. Thank you.
And now I will give you Ca rolyn Co rtez to co ntinue the presentation.
Ms. Carolyn Co rtez: Hi good morning e veryone. Oka y, this map on the left is the historical FIRM
map and it sh ow s the Kulanihakoi Gulch wh ich w as originally in the floo d zone. It shows originally
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how the flood zones were defined. After the channelization of the stream on the right you see what
it is today. The flood was contained as shown and it allowed the subdivision to be removed from
the special flood hazard area.
The code requires any change in BFE to go through the Conditional Letter of Map Revision
process. And then after developme nt they have to c om plete the CLOMA R and turn it into a Letter
of Map Revision and what’s issues is on the right where it shows that the flood zone now has
changed and it take s that subdivision out of the floo d zone.
Flood standard s. Lets start with Flood Zone A and the design and construction are as follows: No.
1, elevate structures to one foot above the BFE; No. 2, design structures to withstand flood forces.
No . 3, protect utilities; and No . 4, no rise in the BF E is allow ed.
Okay for Flood Zone V w hich is coastal floo ding and high ve locities these are properties loc ated
near the coastline. They have higher design standards than the riverine flooding or Zone A which
we saw previously. They have to elevate structures to one foot above the BFE and the bottom of
the horizontal me mbers shall be o ne foot above that’s for B Zone properties. In A Zones it’s the
top of floor. Okay, No. 2, design structures to withstand flood forces from storm and wave surges.
And N o. 3, protect utilities from damages.
This is a typical building section and shows the differences in A Zone and B Zone construction. In
other A and B Zones areas below the BFE may o nly be used for storage parking and acce ss. If
areas below the BFE are enclosed in the V Zone, the enclosure must be comprised of breakaway
wa lls and breakaway slabs. In the A Zones areas below the BFE shall be design ed to automatica lly
equalize hydrostatic flood forces on exterior wa lls by allowing for the e ntry an d exit of flood w ater.
To achieve this FEMA requires a minimum of two openings which are called flood vent located not
mo re than one foot above grade, having a total net area of not les s than on e square inch for eve ry
square foot of enclosed area subject to flooding.
The County of Maui is the only county in the State of Haw aii pa rticipa ting in FEM A’s community
rating system. The community rating system is a voluntary program wh ich w hen a county ad opts
higher building and deve lopment standards insured owners receive a discount on their flood
insurance premiums. We are a Class 8 community which means 10% discount. We are working
on becoming a Class 6 com munity which corresponds to a 20% disc ount. As a county w e currently
pay approximately $5 million in premium and being a 8 Class community we save about $500,000
for our reside nts that pay flood insurance.
Okay so wh at is th e planning com mission’s role, what can you do to prevent flood damage, to
protect life and property and reduce public cost for flood control, rescue and relief efforts? Okay,
one way is to create open spaces for properties that are subject to flood hazards caused by riverine
and coastal flooding. This use is intended to limit development on certain urban and non urban
lands wh ich m ay b e inappropriate for intensive deve lopment due to environmental and physical
constraints such as shoreline buffer areas, drainageways, floodplains and tsunami areas.
Good example of the designation of open space in relation to the 1% annual ...(ina udible) flood plain
is Iao Stream. On the right is a screen shot of FEMA’s digital flood insurance rate map, this is our
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current rate map. On the left is the Wailuku-Kahului Community Plan map which designates the
corresponding special flood hazard area along Iao Stream as open space. The open space w ill
protect the areas for flood purposes and limit deve lopment and expo sure to flood losses. Many
large streams are not protected by the open space designation. For example, Waiakoa Stream,
Waipuilani Stream , Kamaole Stream are some of the larger streams that do not have th at open
space designation running along the stream .
So the commission reviews all development in the special management area this is gives you an
opportunity to re view the project’s imp acts on floo dplains and coastal areas.
These are your rules they require that an evaluation on the potential adverse impacts on
floodplains, tsunami areas and erosion prone areas be done. So when you review an application
that is located within or adjacent to a special flood hazard area the applican t’s application and the
department’s staff report should describe the existing flooding occurring, what the impacts are of
the new development to the floodplain, if there will be an increase or decrease in the flood
elevations, if there will be filling occurring in the floodplain and how those increases in the BF E w ill
be mitigate d, is th ere any an alysis that includes the full build out of the development? For example,
ohanas and you know accessory structures because a lot of times when we or when the project
comes to you it’s what they’re g oing to have a s first th e single fam ily homes are not necessa rily
include the ohana structures. So these are things that you should be looking for and thinkin g about.
Thank you for your attention and are there any questions?
Mr. Starr: Members questions on the flood hazard portion? Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: I wanted to know in the V Zone you establish your base flood elevation, do you take
into consideration tsunamis or is it any wave generation such as from hurricanes? So just because
you’re elevated you know above the base flood elevation it doesn’t say that you’re being, how do
I say, pro tected from a tsu nami.
Ms. Cortez: W hat FEMA is telling us is tha t their flood zones are based on tsunami inun dation.
Mr. Hira naga: Oh it is.
Ms. Cortez: Yeah, but I think there’s a hurricane study, a new study th at inc ludes hurricane that’s
going to be com ing out in August and that will be integrated into the floo d m aps.
Mr. Hiranaga: So the base flood elevations that are determined for the coastal areas of Maui that’s
based upon tsunami inundation?
Ms. Cortez: Yes.
Mr. Hiranaga: So 17 feet along the north shore of Maui you’re saying that the wave crest will not
theoretically exceed 17 feet of mean sea level?
Ms. Cortez: That’s what FEM A is telling us, yes.
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Mr. Hiranaga: And that’s a hundred-year span?
Ms. Co rtez: Yes, tha t’s correct. It’s called .1% annual chance. So it has that probability of
occurring in any given year. Because people – it was misleading to say the hundred-year flood
because it’s like – it could happen only once in a hundred years but actually it has a .1% of
occurring in any given year. So we could have a .1% flood this year and we could have o ne again
next year.
Mr. Hiranaga: Okay, thank you.
Mr. Starr: Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: Thank you for that information. I just want to find out how is the is da ta updated? Is
it from the Federal Government that you get this data and then you implement it and diss em inate
it? And also, do we also identify through projected sea level rises and using the GIS mapping do
we do that kind of forecasting?
Ms. Cortez: Okay as to your first question, FEMA does do the studies and they are the ones that
issue the flood maps to the county and we are just sort of a informational body them. And we do
subm it flood information to them to help them in their, you know, making of the flood maps. We do
as a county provide LIDAR, you know topography of different areas in the county and we h ave
provided that data to FEMA so that they can further refine their flood ma ps because flood m aps are
done on a large area in the county an d so not every stre am , channel, gully is studied in detail but
the major ones are on the flood maps and those are, you know, they have the flood zones,
floodways, all those have been studied in detail. So I know last year you asked about the flooding
upcoun try and that was not – that area was not studies and it was actually in flood zone at the time
it was C which is an area of minimal flooding. So FEMA just has certain limitations on their study
areas and unfortunately but it’s limited by bu dget so as a county we try to help them. So yes, the
information is done by FEMA and then given to us for the most part for the FEMA flood maps.
And then for your second question, sea level rise has not been included in this the making of the
flood maps. So that has not been a component I believe when FEMA does their flood mapping.
Okay, and with this hurricane type of variable being added in which you are expecting to have that
built in you w ould probably be looking in terms of the natural tides and the direction of where the
ocean levels that bathyspheric type of depths have any difference. Because the problem here is
that wh en you have th is en ergy coming into a hurricane if you are on a flat area that energy gonna
come in a g reater ve locity than if you have it very deep and then it’s going to rise up and it’s going
to have height in your energy distribution. There’s a difference between velocity and height and is
what I’m concerned that these variables are not added in. We need to start looking at them.
Ms. Cortez: Yes I do believe actually that sea level change is something that FE MA is looking into
but they ha ve n ot inte grated it into their floo d m aps yet.
Mr. Starr: I want to jump in he re, first of all the L IDA R d ata wh ich is being instituted, LIDAR is like
radar shot from an airplane straight down and on GIS system what it does is it’s able to map the
geography offsh ore as we ll as on shore in terms of elevation. So when they’re adding the LIDAR
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data in that allows them to computer model just what you’re asking and as far as sea level rise I’m
just putting in a plug for August – for July 27 th when Sea Grant is coming before us with the blue
line maps that they’ve been under contract to do. So that ball is rolling and we ’ll hear about it at
our next meeting. Members any other questions? Thank you very much for a very good
presentation. Keep up the good wo rk.
Now for our next item. We have some m inutes that we can acce pt and file if we wish if there’s a
motion or if anyone has any changes to them please take a look at Item E.
E.

ACCEPTANCE OF THE ACTION MINUTES OF THE JUNE 22, 2010 MEETING AND
REGULAR MINUTES OF THE APRIL 13, 2010 AND JUNE 8, 2010 MEETINGS.

Ms. Cua: We h ave I guess three sets of minutes, acceptance of the Action Minutes of the June 22,
2010 meeting, Regular M inutes of the April 13 , 2010 and June 8, 2010 meetings.
Mr. Starr: Okay, any motions on that?
Mr. Shibuya: Move to accept all three.
Mr. Starr: Second? Someone second.
Mr. Mardfin: Second.
Mr. Starr: Okay moved by Commissioner Shibuya, seconded by Commissioner Mardfin, the motion
is.
Ms. Cua: To accept the Action Minutes of June 22 nd, and Regular Meeting Minutes of April 13th and
June 8 th, 2010.
Mr. Starr: All in favor please raise your hand. All opposed.
It was moved by Mr. Shibuya, seconded by Mr. Mardfin, then
VOTED:

To Accept the Action Minutes of the June 22, 2010 meeting and Regular
Minutes of the April 13, 2010 and June 8, 2010 Meetings.
(Assenting - W. Shibuya, W. Mard fin, K . Hiranaga, J. Freitas, O. Tagorda,
D. Domingo, L. Sablas, P. Wakida)

Ms. Cua: We have eight ayes. Motion passes.
Mr. Starr: Okay, Director’s Re port. We turn to our De puty Director.
F.

DIRECTOR’S REPORT
1.

Planning Commission Projects/Issues
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2.

Discussion of Future Maui Planning Com mission Agendas
a.

July 27, 2010 meeting agenda items

Ms. Cu a: M ainly we’d like to take you through your upcoming agenda for July 27 th wh ich th e C hair
started to talk about a little bit. Now that w e ha ve a full com mission we would like to – w e are
planning to put on election of Vice-Chairperson for this commission and then we have two new
business items. One is the – the first one is the Draft Environmental Assessm ent prepared in
support of the Special Management Area Use Permit for the proposed Maui Medical Plaza project
consisting of co nstruction of a six-story p rofessional medical office, laboratory facility, five-story,
approximately 365 stall parking structure and related improvements in the M-2 H eavy Industrial
District at 151 Hana Highway. And then also, we have an amendment to a Special Management
Area Use Permit by RDOB Limited Partnership and they’re asking to delete Condition No. 24
requiring the installation of curb, gutter and side wa lk fronting the subject property at Kihei. And
then we have starting at 1:00 p.m. until 4:00 p.m. the workshop on protecting coastal resources and
we have worked out an agenda with the Chair and I think it will be very educational for this body.
Mr. Starr: Okay, and just to add a little bit on that Jim Buika’s been working on that and Sea Grant
will be coming. Sea Grant has been under contract with the County to update the erosion maps
and also to do a blue line study which is a projection of where the likely inundation areas from sea
level rise and I believe they’re going to have the Kihei portion of that and the program on how
they’re working that out. We’ll have ICAP and R icha rdson School of Law a nd people from the state
presenting on reef health and about regulatory stru cture so it’s re ally going to be a great opportunity
to discuss our coastal resources. Just to mention we, you know, when we have a short agenda like
today or we do education al program s we’re not putting current item s on the back burn er, we are
up to speed with those current item s that are ready for u s to hear. So it becomes a good time for
us to do a special program in the afternoon or to finish early like today. Anyway anyone have any
comments questions on that? Yeah, Com missioner W akida. Oh , I’m sorry. O kay, an yway it should
be a great meeting and tell your friends if they wa nt to learn about this stuff.
I want to talk about the following meeting which is better. The – you want to – I know I’ve had a
number of requests from people in the communities especially people who are involved in
developm ent, construction and ...(inaudible)... architects who want to get a better understanding
of what the different entitlem ent processes and permit processes are and to have them have an
opportunity to come and testify about that and it’s not really an area w here w e have a deciding role
in changing that process whereas with the shoreline stuff we do. We are the final authority we
make the SM A rules. As far as entitlem ents go that’s re ally C ouncil issues so I don’t think we can
end it with any kind of definitive action but w e are looking forward to an opportunity to go through
this and hear the public as well as the DS A and the department and also th ere’s be en –M ayo r’s
Office has put forth a task force on trying to stream line permit processes and they’ll presenting and
that will be on the afternoon of August 12th. Anyon e w ho has any o ther addition al ide as or w hat to
get involved in pla nning that is welco me to let m e know o r let Ann or C layton know.
3.

EA/EIS Repo rt

4.

SM A M inor Perm it Repo rt
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5.

SM A Exem ptions Rep ort

Ms. Cu a: I believe yo ur last m atter is your SMA perm it report and exe mptions. We did pass out a
July 12 th correspondence from Clayton indicating or responding to some of the questions you had
at you r last meeting and one thing I did w ant to point out that we noticed with some of these reports
that get generated that m ay have some blanks missing. Some of these get generated at the
Planning Departm ent level. Some actually get generated at the bu ilding perm it level where the
information with the permit tracking system, the KIVA permit tracking system, we can just co py it
on over to our permits that we’re using and so w e are going to need to have some dialog ue with
DSA about these reports that gets generated and the inputting of information both from our
department and their department to make these a little bit more complete.
Mr. Starr: I just want to comment that look ing at the one, the one w e received for this m eeting it is
more complete and to the point where I didn ’t feel a need to get anyth ing further explained.
Ms. Cua: We’re trying. It is going to be a little work in progress because it’s more than our
department involved.
Mr. Starr: Well thank you for that. Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I’d like to ask a couple of questions.
Mr. Starr: Sure go ahead.
Mr. Mardfin: On page 1 of 1 under SMA exempt, you had the Jeffree Trudeau revoked SMA.
...(inaudible)... today. You have the one before that was Louis S ubdivision revo ked. W as that a
similar kind of a situation?
Ms. Cua: I’m n ot sure. Clayton do you know ? Sky Louis.
Mr. Mardfin: It’s a revo ked SMA exem pt. I’m assuming it’s the same kind of an iss ue.
Ms. Cua: It’s on the SM A exem ption page 1 of 1. Next pa ge, there yo u go.
Mr. Mardfin: First one at the top.
Mr. Yoshida: This is the –
Ms. Cua: Sky Louis. The question is –
Mr. Mardfin: They had been given an SMA exempt it appears and then it got revoked. The second
one we know because that’s one we –
Mr. Yoshida: Yeah, it’s the same circumstances as the Jeffree Trudeau where through the
subdivision revie w p rocess it was disc ove red that there are asso ciate d construction so there fore
exemption was revoked.
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Mr. Mardfin: Thank you very much.
Mr. Starr: So in other words, it became a development because there was actual –
Mr. Yoshida: That’s correct.
Mr. Starr: Co mmissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: Ann on Op en SM A A sse ssm ents it’s about five pages in, fo ur sheets of paper in, the
first on e is H ana Beachfront Association.
Mr. S tarr: W hat page num ber?
Mr. Mardfin: One of eight. The first one is Hana Beachfront I thought that was going to be
removed? Is that just that they haven’t had time to remove it yet?
Mr. Yoshida: Yeah, it will be removed.
Mr. Mardfin: And that also happens to the one about two-thirds of the way down on page two of
eight?
Mr. Yoshida: That’s correct.
Mr. Starr: Okay, anyone got anything else on this? Okay, I just – Comm issioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: I just wanted to get some clarification or understanding what this is on the very first
page PD Approved SM A M inor projects this is Loc Truong residential, building storage room . Is this
for a ohana, business, commercial? For another vehicle?
Mr. Starr: Mr. Yoshida or Ms. Cua do you know or do we need to take that as a?
Mr. Yoshida: Yeah, we can probably provide a report at the next meeting.
Ms. Cu a: I’m assuming it a reside ntial stora ge because it does say residential and it’s a storage
room but we can clarify that.
Mr. Shibuya: I just wanted to be sure that we’re not doing a production of some crafts or other
things which w ould be okay bu t then the reside ntial design ation w ould be different then right?
Ms. Cua: Yeah, that’s why I’m just assuming it’s somebody’s adding a storage to their residence.
Mr. Starr: Okay, we’ll get the report on that. Com missioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: My last one on page 7 of 8 it’s the last sheet of paper but the fourth from the bottom
it say Front Street County of Maui, a verbal report of what they’re doing is fine I don’t need anything
further than that. Happen to know offhand what they’re asking for?
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Mr. Yoshida: We can report a report at the next meeting.
Mr. Mardfin: An oral report is fine. I don’t need a –
Mr. Starr: I think it’s easier for them to give it to us in writing than make the planner come sit through
the meeting. Just to reiterate what this is about. It took me about three to four ye ars to figu re it out.
These thing s we get these at every meeting and they’re really important because we’re the final
authority on shoreline issues by the Charter and those items that are given – that the director feels
should be a minor an exempt or on the list of SMA s when it comes be fore us on the list we have
a certain period of time to either raise a comment at which point we can ask questions and
understand it or if we don’t we lose the opportunity to question that exemption or the SMA m inor
ruling is ap proved and it’s kind of like wa ter that flow s under the bridge, it won’t be on the next list.
So if there’s something that you ’re concerned about or don’t un derstand it’s good to ask a question
and then if there’s a concern we can discuss it, if not it’s out of our scrutiny, we’ve kind of made the
statement that it’s okay. Yeah Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I did find on e m ore, on pa ge five of eigh t, about a third of the w ay d ow n it sa ys B aldwin
Beach Kapukauula Parks and R ec, that doesn’t tell m e a wh ole lot of in form ation there.
Mr. Yoshida: We can provide more information at the next meeting.
Mr. Starr: Okay.
Mr. Shibuya: I have another one. Last section page seven of eight about two-thirds down it’s talking
about columbarium is this related with the destruction of a columbarium in Lahaina along the
shoreline and now you’re going to put something up?
Mr. Starr: Which one?
Mr. Shibuya: Page seven of eight, and there’s a word says permit name, columbarium. I have no
objections to co lum barium but I just w anted to kn ow .
Mr. Starr: What does that mean columbarium excuse me.
Mr. Shibuya: T hat’s where they d eposit rem ains of deceased.
Mr. Starr: Okay so you wa nt info on it.
Mr. Shibuya: Yeah.
Mr. Starr: Okay.
Mr. Shibuya: I think that’s the way to go.
Mr. Starr: Okay, an y more.
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Mr. Shibuya: Just a question I noticed throughout here we have swimming pool, spa, pool with spa,
spa and pool going throughout the w hole thing. What’s the difference? Is it whoever gets it and
that’s the title they use? Okay, thanks.
Mr. Starr: Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Just curious, swimming pool/spa why is that part of the SMA process if it’s below
ground?
Ms. Cu a: W ell, as long as so mething is within the special management area it has to go through
an assessment and from there we determine whether it can be an exemption or a minor permit or
it has to be bumped up to a m ajor, but anything, even clearing or grubbing they have to file an
assessm ent.
Mr. Hiranaga: M ailbox?
Ms. Cua: Well technically if som ebody subm its, bu t –
Mr. Starr: Okay. Thank you. We’re pau, meeting is adjourned. Good job everyone.
H.

NEXT M EETING DATE : JULY 27, 2010

I.

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting was adjourned at 11:28 a.m.
Subm itted by,

CAROLYN J. TAKAYAMA-CORDEN
Secretary to Boards and Co mmissions II
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Donna Domingo
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Kent Hiranaga
Ward Mardfin
Lori Sablas
Wa rren Shibuya
Orlando Tagorda
Penny Wakida
Othe rs
Ann Cua, Planning Department
Clayton Yoshida, Planning Department
James Giroux, Department of the Corporation Counsel
Mike Miyamoto, Department of Public Works

